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iEDLOSS OF SHIPPING 
SINCE WAR STARTED

!

X~ HR
Th» Holkuid-Amerlc» llmr Noondenlyk went ashore 

near til» mouth of th. MlU »

»««»»«♦»>»«»»»»»»♦»♦♦♦»♦»♦♦»>«♦»♦»
E. F. Kearney was elected president and a direct©! 

of the Wabash Railroad. HIMRa t» <

The Caoert*. the Baltic and the Sant Anna have 
arrived at N«w Tork; the Haverford has docked at 
Liverpool.

The Baldwin Locomotive Works received order» for
Vessels Sent to Bottom Numbered 235,, seven locomotive» for domestic service.

Totalling 515,783 
Tons

Last Year was the Worst ea Record 
in the American Equipment 

Indnstry ~
| S. A. Stephens, one of the pioneer engine drivers of 
• the nu(roads of eastern Canada, died at Brockvllle 
yesterday.

E; v reached New York fromThe steamer Comue has 
New Orleans, with eighty-seven German refugees 
from Talng-Tau, China. ITS WORKING CAPITALBRITAIN HEAVIEST LOSER

‘jrifehAmerica
Compai

FIRE INSURANCE SINt

W. R. BROCK ••
W. B. MEIKLB -..............

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
Uwi. Building^nSt.

F. DOBBIN, ..
Hoe Viramiel fee > lev f.

The bill to extend the time for the constnfctlon of 
the Edmonton, Dunvegdn and British Columbia Rail 
way, is under discussion.

All coastwise steamers plying between California 
points will be immediately taken under the control 
of the State Railroad Commission, 
formlty with the decision of the United States Su
preme Court.

-
Company, Which Hat Made DepreciStlen Charge \n 

Only Ona of Last Four. Years, Would Not Lait 
Yoar Have Earned Preferred Dividend if 

it Had Followed 3uoh a Course.

Of Her Vessels 142 Have Been Destroyed ea Result of 
Mines and Commerce Raiders—German Lose by 

Destruction is Thirty—English Trawling 
Fleet Suffers.

This Is in con
it is stated that the construction of the Union Sta

tion at Quebec will commence in spring, and that it 
will be a very artistic structure.

Pittsburg, PA., February 27 —A good Illustration of 
what the equipment situation has been 
eighteen month*, and, in fact, «till Is, was the 
for 1814 of the Pressed Steel Car Co. The 
showed 0.14 p.c. earned on tfre 
pared with more than 10H p.c. earned 
stock in 1913. Practically the only thing

Panama Canal , lock pilots have been authorized to 
order passengers to disembark from any small boat, 
when In their opinion it would be dangerous for them 
to remain on board while the boat is being locked 
through.

The New Tork Journal of Commerce estimates that 
a total of 233 vessels, aggregating in gross tonnage 
516,783 tons destroyed by various means since the be
ginning of the war.

The warfare directed against British commerce by 
tncans of mines, submarines and commerce raiders

Representatives of the C. P. R., Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Northern will meet on March 10, to consider 
the summer schedule for local traffic.

ror the last
MR. H. E. SUCKLING,

Treasurer, C.P.R., who is sixty-four years old to
day. Rumors have been in circulation for some time 
connecting his name with the VIce-Presidency now 
held by Mr. Ogden, who, it is said, will retire on ac
count of age.

company
common stock

on the same
, THOMASThe Southern Counties Railway has yet sixteen

has resulted in the destruction of 140 vessels flying the miles to build of its line, and it, Is not expected that 
British flag. this will hv done this summer, owing to the scare!t>

Thirty German vessels, it is shown, have been dc- ! of money.
Btroycd.

As the result of the sinking of the steamers Evelyn 
and Carib the United States government war risk bu
reau has suspended writing insurance on hulls and 
cargoes clearing for ports of belligerents. When re
sumed, insurance will probably be doubled.

-, .... . that made
th« 1D14 earning» large enough to cover the prcferrcrl 
dividend was the backlog of orders carried 
1914.

Founded in 180t
over into

President Hoffatot explains to the stockholders that 
only 70,000 care were bought In the country during 
1914, an a of this total only 2,000 were placed in u,9 
last five months. Therefore It can be seen that nei- 
ther the Pressed Steel Car Co.

THE LAW UNION 
INSURANCE CO.

The Federal grand jury at New York yesterdayThe power of mines in destroying commerce
been great, practically Iwlf of the vessels having been ! returned a superseding indictment against twenty-one g 

mines in the English Channel and .the North directors, former directors, and counsel of the Sen
■ York. New Haven and Hartford railroad company. *̂ The Charter Market Three American schooners have been purchased 

by Mr. C. W. Anderson, of Sherbrooke, 
the Horatio, 388 tons, from Cape Cod, owners, the 
John S. Beckerman, 307 tons, from Bostorir owners, 
and the Eliza A. Scribner, 367 tons, purchased in Phi
ladelphia.

Sea.
The British fishing community will in all probabil- j charging violation of the Sherman anti-trust law. 

ity bear the heaviest loss proportionately, fully 60 
trawling vessels having been sunk by mines. Quite j 
a few of the trawling fleet have been engaged in th#- age. a short distance from Listowel, was almost in-

of the trawl- slantly killed yesterday when he was run down by a 
Canadian Pacific passenger train near that place 
Martin was walking to Listowel on the railroad tracks.

OF LONDON
They are

»»♦♦»»»»»««»»♦»♦»<■»»»
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

New York, February 27.—An active business was 
done in steamer chartering for grain cargoes to 
French ports, with slight advances recorded in rates 
for March boats. Additional boats are wanted for 
grain to Europe, and there is also a good demand in 
several other of the more important trades. The sail 
ing vessel market is also in a strong position, With 
the demand for tonnage somewhat An excess of avail
able supply rates are strongly supported at the basis 
of last charters, with owners asking an increase.

Charters: Grain—British steamer Gibraltar 39,000 
quarters outs from the Atlantic range to West Coast 
United Kingdom 7s 3d. option east coast 7s 6d March ; 
British steamer Palestrina 23.000 quarters from Balti
more to Marseilles, 10s March: British steamer Klrk- 
dale 34,000 quarters from Baltimore to a French At
lantic port 10s March ; British steamer Bylands 22,000 
quarters same 9s 6d April: British steamer Leyenpool 
46,000 quarters oats, same, 7s 6d March ; British 
steamer Baldersby 32,000 quarters same; British 
steamer Daleham 45,000 quarters oats from Newport 
News to Marseilles 8s 3d March ; British steamer 
Warley Pickering 30,000 quarters from the Gulf to 
Marseilles 10s 9d March.

Lumber—Schooner Humarock. 399 tons, from Sa
vannah to New York, $6.25; British schooner Harry, 
396 tons, from Bridgewater N.S., to New York $4.00 ; 
Schooner Herald 439 tons, same; schooner R. Bowers. 
373 tons same.

Coal—Norweigan steamer Petra 1,292 tons, from 
Baltimore to Puerto Barrios, p.Y., prompt; schooner 
Edgar W. Murdock, 1.215 tons, from Norfolk to Bue
nos Ayres, p.t., prompt; Itallaji ship Australian, 1,442 
tons from Philadelphia to Genoa, p.t.

Miscellaneous—Schotinrr Magnus Manson 1.526 tons, 
United States and South American trade, seven 
months, p.t., prompt.

cmor any other equip
ment concern had any orders of moment Exceed $48,000,000.

Over $12,500,000 Invest 
FIRE end ACCIDE 

Canadian Head Or
22 BEAVER HAL

Montreal
/gaits wanted in unrepresented

J E. E. DICKSON. Canadian 
W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent

when the
current year started. In fact, President Hoffstot ad
mits that his company began 1915 with the

AssetsRobert Martin, a carpenter, of the village of Carth-

smallcst
total of unfilled orders for freight cars in its history.

Had the Pressed Steel company charged off 
thing for depreciation last year it would 
shown the preferred dividend earned, it nas charged 
off depreciation in only one year, in the last four, I9i|.

The changes in the fortunes of the company are 
shown by the following compari 

Net Rep & Net

hazard  ̂is work of mine-sweeping, most 
ing fleet being, it is understood, due to this fact. U. S. Minister Vandyke at The Hague cabled yes-

not haveHow the various nations have suffered in the loss j 
of tonnage as the result of the war is shown in th. : A blindine snow storm was raging at the time. The

man leaves a bride of five months.

terday that it was unofficially" reported to him that 
the entire crew of the American steamer Evelyn, sunk 

The fate of Capfollowing tabulation giving the number of steamers 
lost by each country.
„ England..............

Germany............

Denmark .............
. Austria................
Sweden................

" Persia....................
Italy.......................
United States . ■

Holland ................
Houmania............

by a mine, was safe at Bremen, 
tain Smith and one boat load has oeen cloaked in1 The Eastern Canadian Passenger Association will 

in Toronto on Tuesday next to discuss matters
742

Pfd.
mystery.

appertaining to the eastern business of our Canadian 
railways.

Surp. %on
Tear Earnings Revs. Profits Dividends for Com Com 
1914 $1,104,398 «212,045 «892,351 $875,00 0 $17,351 014 
1913 2,768.429 - 573,643 2.194,816 876,000 1,319,816 tt* 
1912 1,285,610 315,267 070,343 876.000
1911 892,836

A London cable says that as a result of German 
attacks o neutral ships, insurance rates on cargoes 
of American liners crossing the Atlantic - have been 
raised to the same level as on British liners and are 
now about 1 per cent. American cargoes were for
merly insured at half the rates chargea British ves-

This will include classification and uni-
Commercial Union A
LIMITED
The Largest General Insurance 

World.
AS AT 31st DECEMBi 

Subscribed.............

fortuity of rates, matters of routine, the bringing of 
all divergent views or opinions to a focus, and the 

: arrangement of all contentious matters which may 
have arisen.

cii95,343 ,7|
892.836 875,000 17,836 .H

1910 2,194,252 626.155 1.668,366 875,000 696,366 6.55
1909 tl.954.882 120.000 1,834,583 *76,000 + 959,583 7.68

165,478 875,000 $719,522 .... 
1907 2,907,920 365,000 2,542,920 875,000 1,667,920
1906 3,381.884 360,000 3,031,884 875,000 2,156,884 27.3
1905 1,106,902 175,000

Capital Fully
Ufe'l^ilnd8 and PSpcdai Trust Fui 

Total Annual Income Exceeds. . 
Total Funds Exceed

G. L. Wetmore, who has been in the employ of the 
C. P.R. as divisional engineer at St. John, N.B., for 
the past seven years, retires on March 1st. Mr. Wet- 

! more commenced engineering work on a survey of 
j the north shore of Lake Superior In 1872, and was 
engaged on the construction and maintenance until 
the line was taken over by the C. P. R. ten years 
later. He was appointed divisional engineer and 
placed in charge of maintenance of way, w'hlch posi
tion he held until transferred in 1908, to St. John. He 
is the only person now in the employ of the C. F. R. 
whb was engaged on the survey of the «..iglnat road.

1908 265,478 110,000
A despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. from 

Copenhagen, says the Scandinavian shipping congress 
has issued a report in which it urges the commence
ment of diplomatic negotiations for the purpose of 
securing an agreement under which the Scandinavian 
countries will be permitted to purchase ships from 
belligerent countries.

931.902 876,000 56,902 .4
•Includes $180,000 depreciation. + Includes $1,2 00,000 

cash received from the sale of Canadian Car & Foun
dry stock. t Deficit.

Total Fire Losses Paid......................
Deposits with Dominion Govemi
Head Office, Canadian Branch- 

Building. 232-236 St. James S 
Applications for Agencies solicite 

districts.

13

233 The company had a working capital of $3,733.469 at 
the end of 1914 compared with $4,578,767 at the end 
of 1913. Its cash at the end of last year was $2,250,- 
577, an increase of $525,000, explained by the fact 
that dull business allowed

In a report submitted to the Liverpool and London j 
War Risks Association J. Bruce Ismay. chairman, de
clared that shipping valued at $400.000,000 had been I 
entered with the association and of this ships to the 
value of $4,250.000 and cargoes valued at $22,500,000 
had been destroyed.

The first loss in the present war was the destruc
tion of the German mine layer Konigin Louise, which 
was apprehended off the coast of England by a squa
dron of torpedo_ boats and sent to the bottom.

The mines laid by the Koiygtu Louise were however, 
responsible for the destruction of the first British 
warship, the Amphion. which hit on of the German 
mines, causing her to go to the bottom with a heavy 
loss of life.

The second loss on the list, that of the San Wilfre- 
do, a British oil tank steamer, was proceeding down 
the Weser when war was declared and met her fate 
after striking a harbor mine.

Among the large steamers that were destroyed as 
a result of the war are the following:

M(J. McGREGOR
W. S. JOPLING

Heavy seas, which drenched her decks, saved the 
Norwegian oil tanker La Habra from destruction by 
fire after her main oil tank and deck structures had 

While the fire was at its
AN IDEAL Iit to accumulate. The 

company had no reason to lay out money for mater
ials. The profit and loss surplus at the end of 
year was $8,405,000.

been ablaze for three days, 
height five men put off in a lifeboat and were appar
ently lost. La Habra, operated by the Union Oil Co., 
departed from San Francisco for London, November 
25. by way of the Panama Canal.

On the Canadian Pacific's work at Rogers’ Pass in 
British Columbia, the breaking of the American hard 
rock tunnelling record is becoming a regular month
ly event. Not content with the remarkable progress 
of 817 feet in November, and 852 feet in December, 
the contractors have established the mark of 932 
feet for the west pioneer heading during January. 
This is a performance which is likely to stand for 
some time. It indicates that the famous Alpine tun
nelling records, generally considered unattainable in 
American practice a few years ago. are by no means 
out of reach. The Canadian Pacific’s bore was 
through slate and the dimensions of the heading were 
7 feet, 6 Inches by 10 feet. Drilling was done from a 

; bar which was first placed for the top holes and 
1 then dropped for putting in the lifters.

can be secured to yo.ur Bei 
Absolute Secüritÿ by Inst

Union Mutual Life Insura 
Portland, Mai

The general opinion seems to be that a revival in 
equipment buying is in progress because there have 
been several equipment orders anounced rcccntly.This 
is decidedly not the case. Orders are not and ha.vu 
not been since the firgt of 19*5 more tl>an one-third 
what they were this time last year, and 1914 was the 
worst year in the history of the equipment business, 

Although eastern railroads were granted an in- 
crease in rates they have thus far failed to respond 
by buying equipment. Prices are low but with an 
idle car surplus of 227,000 cars it would seem that 
cars are not needed at the present time at least.

HeAfter the fire
the vessel put into Fayal, Portugal. MONTHLY INCOM

Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.66 
DOMINION GOVERNMENT 

Canadian SecUriti
For full information regarding 

Monthly Income Policy on the mi 
age at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, 
ce of Quebec and Eat
McGill bldg., mc

The United States Naval Collier Jason, which 
brought Xmas presents from American children to the 
chP-iren in countries suffering from the war, sailed 
yesterday from Avonmouth with exhibits from Eng
land and other European countries for the Panama- 
Pacific Exposition at San Francisco, 
exhibits were left on the deck, as the captain of the 
Jason had received orders from the Navy Department 
at Washington to expedite his departure.

ILLINOIS TRACTION PURCHASE
OF WESTERN RAILWAYS STOCKS.

suitfloa1Chicago, 111., February 27.—Official announcement 
will be made in a short time of the acquisition of all 
the common stock of Western Railways & Light Co., 
by Illinois Traction Co., on a basis of one share of 
Illinois Traction common for two shares of Western 
Railway & Light Co. The latter company has $4,-

Sorae of the

NIPISSING’8 RECORD SHIPMENT.Gross tons. 
13,952 
17,274 
18.710 
10.328 
8,529 
7,676 
7.392 
6.102 
7,595 
7,634

!Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosse
Oceanic......................................
Cap Trafalgar.....................
V&ndyck............................ .
La Correntina........................

K ai para...................................
Lovat.......................................
Cormorant..............................
Highland Brae.....................

Cobalt, Ont., February 27.—The Nipissing Mines 
made Its largest single shipment of bullion this week 
when it sent forward 320 bars containing 376.709 oun
ces of silver, valued ut $183,645. These were con
signed to London, England.

This Is the first bullion shipment of any conse
quence from the mine within a month, owing to the 
annual clean up at the high grade mill.

The mill is again In running order and shipments 
will assume normal again.

Nipisslng’s total shipments for 1915 have already 
passed the 1,000,000 ounce mark, over half a mil
lion dollars in value.

521,800 of stock, all of which has been exchanged, and 
this will result in an increase of $2.260,900 in the com
mon stock of Illinois Traction.

LIMITED 
OF LONDON. EN(EfflU MHOS PUN TO 

DO Iff PANAMA FI BUSINESS
JERSEY CENTRAL IN JANUARY.

Both companies are 
controlled by the interests represented by former

Jersey Central January gross $2,258,472 dec. $249,02,
! net $748,095. decrease $97,325. Surplus after charges 
tax $53.182, decrease $88.515. Seven months gross 
$19,128.798 decrease $1.013,832, net $8.083.108 decrease 

; $659,245. Surplus after charges tax $3,311,986 decrease 
i $321.119.

fire insurance since
Canada Branch, Montreal:

T. I* MORRISEY, Reside» 

North-Wait Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE, Branch .

AGENCIES THROUGHOUT Tt

Congressman William B. McKinley, of Illinois.
Illinois Traction Co. has gross in excess of $8,000,000 

a year, while Western Railways & Light has gross of 
over $2.500,000 a year. Earnings of Western Railways 
& Light applicable to dividends for 1914 were about 
$38 0,000 and this will more than provide for the quar
terly dividends of \ of 1 per cent, on Illinois Traction 
common exchanged for the old stock, after providing 

j for Western Railway & Light preferred dividends. 
Ottawa, February 27.—Returns tabled in the Com- j Western Railway & Light is a holding company 

mens yesterday afternoon show that Canada has ex- j which operates lighting and traction properties at 
ported a considerable quantity of foodstuffs to neu- } Ottawa. Galesburg, La. Salle, and Quincy, 111., the Ot- 
tral nations in Europe since the outbreak of war. ! tawa & Peoria Railway Co., the Northern Illinois Light 

The list of exports includes flour to the value of \ & Traction Co., and other smaller properties.
$152,615 sent to Denmark; $61,271 to Greece; $292,- 

j 802 to Holland, $528,995 to Norway, and $14,005 to 
Sweden. Barley to the value of $300,833 was sent 
to Holland, while United States wheat to the value 
of $581,963 was sent to Italy via Canadian ports.

Chicago, 111.. February 27.—Managers of the trans
continental railroads are preparing for a summer of 
record-breaking tourist travel.
Pacific Coast will begin on March 1, the date agreed 
on by the railroads for making effective the reduced 
•round trip rate of $62.50 with unlimited stop-over pri
vileges. k

Thousands of tourists will leave Chicago on the 
through trains that have been added to the eche- j 
dules to care for the rush during the first ten days

! iThe exodus to the
The number of losses of ships engaged in earning CANADA'S FOODSTUFF EXPORTS 

American commerce has been remarkably small.
Aside from the American steamers Carib and Evleyn. 
which were sunk after hitting mines early this week, 
not more than ten steamers have been destroyed with 
cargoes from the United States.

TO NEUTRAL EUROPEAN NATIONS.

THE BRITISH CANADI 
AND INVESTMENT C(NEW MINIMUM MACKAY PREF.

The minimum for Mackay preferred bas been re
duced from 67 to 65, the quotation which has been 
in effect on the Montreal Stock Exchange.

Real Estate, Timber Limite, F 
Lands, Water Powe

J T. BETHl

105-606 TRANSPORTATION

AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNINGS
SHOW CONSIDERABLE IMPROVEMENT.

New York, February- 27.—Further evidence of im
provement is seen in the earnings of United States 
railroads making weekly returns to Dun's Review, 
the total of all roads reporting to date for two weeks 
In February amounting to $14,537,721, a decrease of 
6.2 per cent, as compared with the corresponding 
period a year ago. The most notable trend towards j 
normal activity continues to be shown by the roads 
in the west and southwest, among those reporting 
larger earnings for the second week in February be-

of the low fares, according to forecasts made by theThe
consolidation of the two corporations is a logical ex
tension of the lines of the Illinois Traction Co. into 
Northern Illinois, with plans for an ultimate entrance 
into Chicago, and the operation of through electric 
cars between Chicago and St. Louis.

city ticket agents yesterday, who based their predic
tions on the advance sale of tickets.I

One railroad
alone has reservations for 6,000 passengers for the STEAMSHIPS.
first five days In March.

“The Chicago and Northwestern Railroad will run 
four through trains daily,” said an official. “Every 
train is sold to capacity already, and from two to 
five cars will be added to each train to care for the 
overflow. Each train will average 175 passengers. 
The sale for the first ten days of the rates is already 
■larger than expected."

“The Burlington sold out the Overland Express 
several days ago,” said A. J. Puhl, city agent, “and 
we have already made preparations for extra equip- 
mena on and after March 1.

“The Santa Fe will run the California Limited in 
eight sections on March 1,” asserted A. P. Morrison, 
general passenger agent, “and in six sections on March 
2. Thirty-two extra trains will be run during the 
first ten days of the reduced rates, with a capacity 
of 100 to 125 passengers a train. These reservations 
have already been made in many instances. The at
tendance at the San Diego fair for the first month 
outdistanced the attendance at the Chicago and St. 
Louis fairs for the corresponding period. The Am
erican tourists are going to spend the $160,000,000 that 
has usually been spent abroad In the west this year. 
That is a good sign of prosperity.”

Cable Address : BRITISHCAN.
ft*

Tie Independent Order
awcoe ?,mrw{/v> v.

Mcle, Issued by the 
! Protection of your family an 

bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits

ourmmf Society
> fcmrr X®4 kO HIST !0GHf. CANADIAN SERVICEfng Colorado and Southern. Missouri, Kansas and 

Texas. Texas Padflc, Toledo, St. Louis and Western : ■ ' L
IMMÇTAICHT c

*r‘G \u^)BOOL°^% are payable to the 
C4ee ot death, or to the memb 
his total disability, 
talnlng seventy

j Missouri Pacific, and Chicago and Alton. In
south, where the most pronounced loss continues to 
appear, Chesapeake and Ohio shows some gain, but 
this is far more than offset by the contraction in the 
returns of Southern, Louisville and Nashvile. Ala
bama Great Southern. Cincinnati. New Orleans and 
Texas Pacific. Mobile and Ohio, and other less im
portant systems.

J $
Vootmt

Sailings from Halifax to Liverpool;—tiie UCSE Aft,:
or to the m 

years of age. 
Po,iciee •■•ued From $500 

TOTAL BENEFITS
*RED. j. DARCH, S.S.

Temple Bldg.,

March 22nd, 1 a.mORDUNA (15,500 tons)
Transylvania (16,000 tons) ........................April 12

April 19
catCHortu \ Orduna (16,600 tons)HKM3 °, PAID • 42 MILifiirr 133,rr,ue For Information apply to 

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED. General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. 23 St. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherin» 
Street West.

•arn&tfu \ /’tnncetmr Toronto. C»n. 
ELLIOTT G. STEVE:V•vw* a ■ «£• X«nfw’rn 

wd tFEARS FOR SAFETY OF ALLAN Mi/ana Temple Bid,%A \ut/aeLINER MONGOLIAN ALLAYED.
Fears for the safety of the Allan line steamer Mon

golian and her 200 passengers were allayed last night 
by the receipt of wireless messages stating that the 
cutter Seneca, of the United States Coast Guard, was 
convoying the Mongolian to Halifax, NJ3. Early in 
the day the Mongolian was reported 400 miles off Cape 
Race leaking badly. She was bound from Philadel
phia and St. Johns for Glasgow when she sprung a 
leak. The Red Cross liner Stepheno. then about 400 
miles from Halifax, was acquainted with the Mon
golian’s mishap and was hastening to her assistance 
when she received word that the Seneca already had 
reached the side of the distressed vessel. Agents of 
the Stephanos owners received a wireless message 
that the Mongolian was proceeding to ̂ Halifax under 

; / her own steam and that the Stephano was con- 
gjjk. tiuulng her voyage to St. Johns.

l*an RAILROADS.®Ii m LEGAL DIRECTObo
y*a

CANADIAN PACIFICv, <YWTDft1HCfTri

Phone Main 127

~y
asme/tucN<

“The Golden State Limited, will be run in two 
sections from Chicago on March l,” said L. M. Allen, 
passenger traffic manager of the Rock Island lines 
yesterday. "There will be ten steel cars in each see- j 
lion, and two more sections will be started from j 
Kansas City for the coast.

\têfa/WU£
HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS. 

Tue.d.y», March to October.
Limit Twe Months.

Particulars on Application.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St, James Street.

Wlndeer Hotel. Pl.ee Vlger end Windsor St. Stati.»

«irnti0> 'm
ons

accountantsgtmmuMc ypuiso* -> 
pMT^m/s/iunsXeTM/H/TL 

ic-nmcea '
PARloWwo*» ■

°sez*mt
ud,t,;—ComnMfcta!, Municipal,

_ _ Inyctlggtkm», L

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHII

Two days ago the new 
Californian was announced, and one section has been 
entirely sold out already. There Is a heavy rush 
for accommodations, and the railroads are doing a big 
business.”

Phone Main 8125.f wmu? 
cbmeiri 

* mum.

U. (

Irmtrj.
GRAND TRUNKrv ACCOUNTANTS and it

F-Ritc£°c'AL îÀÂ fr Ss 1zXonr/ws HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Round Trip Ticket, to Western Canada, vis '"»1' 

cage, on .ale every Tuesday, March S to Oct. » 
very low fares. Tickets are rood for two months-

EARNINGS OF ONTARIO A WESTERN R. R.©
mun0.
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Ontario and Western January gross, $684,389, a 
decrease ot $17,814, Net earnings after tax 
$107,001, an Increase ot $28,607. Deficit after charges 
was $21,988, a decrease of $6,716.

For seven months the gross earnings were $5,674,- 
024, a decrease of $81,667. Net after tax, was
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FIGHT FOR FISHING RIGHTS.
Que., February 27.—Sir Lomer Gouin de- 

*f8**d In the Legislative Assembly yesterday that the 
Government was prepared to fight the tidal 
P agalnst the Dominion Government as far
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06$, an Increase of $49,129. Surplus after charges, 
$661,476, a decrease of 116.187.

Ths accompanying map shows roughly the general position of the contending arm Isa in France and 
Fjanders, arftsr seven months of fighting.
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